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 Martin Schiff

 THE EDUCATIONAL FAILURE
 OF COMMUNITY CONTROL IN
 INNER-CITY NEW YORK
 For over five years, New York City has experimented with decentralization and community
 control. Some reformers expected that educational achievement among minority children
 would improve as a result. In this respect the experiment has been a miserable failure,
 says Mr. Schiff, who believes that only a massive "Marshall Plan" would be effective.

 V>(ommunity control of inner-city
 public schools is among the latest and
 most controversial experiments in the
 continuing effort to improve the educa
 tional achievement of economically dis
 advantaged racial minorities. Commu
 nity control has been perceived by its
 proponents as a means of stimulating a
 strong sense of self among students as a
 prerequisite to educational receptivity.
 James S. Coleman's early research,
 which linked educational achievement
 to "the extent to which an individual
 feels he has some control over his
 destiny," has often been cited as an
 argument for community control.1 The
 alternative to community control is
 depicted as a ponderous, insulated,
 centralized school bureaucracy which is
 insensitive to the needs and aspirations
 of minority children.

 The movement in favor of commu
 nity control developed in the wake of
 the failure of racial integration in the
 large cities of the North. As municipal
 governments, often under court order,
 initiated a variety of plans to integrate
 urban schools, more and more whites
 took their children out of the public
 schools and enrolled them in private
 schools or fled to the suburbs. White
 resistance to forced integration triggered
 resentment among blacks toward the
 basis of integration: namely, that black
 children can achieve only if integrated

 with white children. The growth of
 black militancy in the middle and late
 1960s further accelerated white flight
 from urban schools and the cities them

 selves. By the 1970s, racial integration
 as originally conceived was virtually
 impossible, as racial and ethnic minority
 children formed a majority of the na
 tion's large-city school populations.

 New York City Decentralization

 In New York City, administrative
 decentralization rather than total com
 munity control was written into state
 law in 1969; the central Board of
 Education retained its authority to in
 sure local compliance with the law and
 to negotiate union contracts. The law
 was passed in a climate of intense
 hostility and suspicion between black
 and Puerto Rican community groups
 vis-?-vis the white (largely Jewish) teach
 ers and administrators and their unions.
 The conflict between these groups had
 come to a head during the 1968 teacher
 strike in Brooklyn's Ocean Hill-Browns
 ville district, one of three experimental
 decentralization districts. The central
 Board of Education had been under
 continuous attack for 15 years for
 allegedly failing to educate black and
 Puerto Rican children, who were be
 coming a majority in the public schools.
 The law turned over responsibility for
 the operation of elementary and junior
 high schools to local school boards in 32
 administratively decentralized districts.
 In effect, community groups were told

 that if they were not satisfied with
 educational policy, they would now
 have the opportunity to see if they
 could do better.

 The basis for New York's decentrali
 zation was the Bundy and Peterson
 Commission reports.2 Both reports,
 while nominally in favor of integration,
 argued that its possibilities were remote
 and outlined instead a plan for virtually
 complete community control. The re
 ports accepted uncritically the premise
 that the failure of black children in the

 schools was essentially the result of
 racist teacher attitudes and teachers' low

 expectations of black children. Poor
 pupil performance among blacks was
 held to be the logical outcome of a
 self-fulfilling prophecy whereby teach
 ers who did not expect academic success
 from black children and taught them
 accordingly had their prejudices re
 inforced by the children's failure. The
 reports assumed that community con
 trol would increase minority political
 participation at the local level and in
 sure greater teacher accountability,
 thereby improving minority-child educa
 tional performance.

 The reports were immediately hailed
 by black militant groups as a justifica
 tion for their attack on white teachers

 and supervisors and their unions. Anti
 Semitic rhetoric, especially against
 United Federation of Teachers President

 Albert Shanker, was given a measure of
 respectability in some school districts.
 New York City became racially
 polarized, and racial/ethnic politics has
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 dominated the city's schools ever since.
 Both study panels were dominated by
 liberal ideologues from outside of New
 York, together with black and Puerto
 Rican ghetto activists who had a long
 record of hostility to the teachers and
 supervisors unions.3

 Decentralization has now been in
 effect for more than five years in New
 York City, and it has become obvious
 that neither report was based on sound
 evidence that decentralization works or
 is beneficial to the children. Decentrali
 zation deals with political structure
 rather than educational substance. The
 basic educational problems of the
 schools in New York City are the same
 under decentralization as under centrali

 zation. Two-thirds of the city's school
 children suffer from reading retardation,
 and the pace of reading decline has
 worsened since decentralization.

 A study prepared in June, 1974 for
 the State Charter Revision Commission
 for New York City concluded that "the
 predominance of political considera
 tions over educational ones was most
 evident in the legislative battle over
 decentralization." The report con
 tinued:

 The consensus is that substan
 tive improvement in the academic
 achievement of New York City's
 students was not a stated goal.
 Thus, although public concern
 with reading scores was an initial
 impulse to decentralization, the
 delivery of educational. services
 subsequently became a long-range
 goal which might result from
 structural changes. In evaluating
 school decentralization, therefore,
 we must bear in mind that educa
 tional aims were not the primary
 objectives of those who shep
 herded the final bill to passage.
 For them, the immediate goals
 were largely political and partly
 social.

 Kenneth Clark, one of the earliest
 and foremost proponents of decentrali
 zation, now openly admits that de
 centralization "had failed to improve
 education and so far had resulted
 primarily in power grabs and struggles
 over jobs and control of finances."5
 Even as early as 1970, Clark, then a
 member of the State Board of Regents,
 charged that the fiscal irregularities al
 ready discernible existed "on a far wider
 basis." He said: "The abuses that have
 been exposed so far are in districts
 where the people aren't even trained in
 sophisticated ways of pork-barreling.

 Where the board members are more

 'The question of who
 controls [local district]
 funds and how they are
 used has become the central
 focus of the decentraliza
 tion controversy, and there
 is no clearer illustration of
 this phenomenon than the
 case of District 1 and its
 former superintendent, Luis
 Fuentes."

 sophisticated, there are more sophisti
 cated forms of financial abuse."6 Clark
 concluded that decentralization was a
 "tragic failure" because it had not
 served the educational needs of chil
 dren.

 What Clark referred to is the power
 of local school boards and superin
 tendents to determine who gets on the
 payroll and the size ofthat payroll, who
 is performing the job adequately and
 who will be fired, and who will supply
 the district and at what cost with the
 books, food, equipment, and educa
 tional expertise it requires to function.
 Although the central board negotiates
 the contracts for the system's personnel
 and handles most of the payrolls, local
 boards draw up the multimillion-dollar
 budgets that determine how education
 funds are spent. The question of who
 controls these funds and how they are
 used has become the central focus of
 the decentralization controversy, and
 there is no clearer illustration of this
 phenomenon than the case of School
 District 1 and its former superintendent,
 Luis Fuentes.

 A Case Study of District 1

 In District 1 under Fuentes, the
 schools were increasingly unsafe places
 in which to learn or teach. Standards for

 teaching jobs declined. Reading scores
 were artificially inflated, funds were
 disbursed with a minimum of controls
 and accountability, and anti-Semitism
 flourished.7

 Shortly after the election of the first
 local school board in District 1 in the
 spring of 1970, board meetings deteri
 orated into factional and ethnic strife
 and sometimes into violent confronta
 tions. White board members charged
 that they were being harassed and

 threatened by hostile antiwhite groups,
 drawn from antipoverty organizations,
 who purported to speak for the commu
 nity. The Puerto Rican minority on the
 board dismissed the results of the elec
 tion and the white majority as unrepre
 sentative, racially and ethnically, of the
 93% nonwhite school population. In
 fact, the district lines had been de
 liberately drawn in the state legislature
 so as to create a segregated enclave
 which, presumably, would guarantee
 control of the schools by the Puerto
 Rican community. Such racial gerry
 mandering, however, had not taken into
 account the heavy stake of whites in
 tranquil schools and, consequently, in
 voting to keep Puerto Rican militants
 off the school board.

 By 1972, five of the six original
 members of the board who were white
 had left. Having instigated the retire
 ment of the white incumbent superin
 tendent, Carl Erdberg, the school board,
 now with a Puerto Rican and black
 majority, replaced him in July, 1972
 with Luis Fuentes. The nine-member
 board, composed of five members who
 were appointed rather than elected and
 with one year remaining in its term of
 office, signed Fuentes to a three-year
 contract at $38,500 per year. (The
 central Board of Education would even
 tually amend its rules to disallow a local
 school board's hiring a superintendent
 by a contract extending more than one
 year beyond the expiration of its term
 of office.)

 Before the new school board major
 ity hired Fuentes, it adopted a resolu
 tion on June 8, 1972 which called for
 ethnic guidelines in the hiring of person
 nel. When this resolution met with
 widespread protests from public of
 ficials, the UFT, and various civil liber
 ties groups, the announced ethnic quota
 policy was formally rescinded. The
 board, however, made clear that it
 would seek to recruit a professional
 staff "that more closely reflects the
 racial and ethnic balance of the com
 munity."8

 By the time the 1973 school board
 election campaign began ? about eight
 months after Fuentes's appointment ?
 principals, largely Jewish, were replaced
 in 14 of the district's 20 schools, mostly
 by Puerto Ricans and blacks. Hoodlum
 gangs began organized attacks on teach
 ers and supervisors from the inception
 of Fuentes's term of office. As in six
 other districts, many guidance coun
 selors and attendance teachers were
 dismissed ? personnel cuts which cost
 the city "tens of millions of dollars"
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 yearly in state aid because of lowered
 attendance.9

 The dismissals were accompanied by
 the creation of a spoils system. Despite
 Fuentes's allegations of fund shortages,
 some $250,000 was added to the Dis
 trict 1 office payroll. Principals ap
 pointed by Fuentes were subsequently
 found to be inadequate for one or more
 of the following reasons: illiteracy,
 harassment of teachers, poor at
 tendance, failure to hold fire drills,
 falsification of school records, and
 fraudulent credentials. The Fuentes ap
 pointees, using the tactics of a well-oiled
 political machine, organized $20-per
 plate dinners honoring him, which
 school employees were expected to at
 tend. They were also ordered to register
 parents for the school board election
 and bring out a large vote in support of
 a pro-Fuentes school board slate.

 The victories of the anti-Fuentes
 forces in the 1973, 1974, and 1975
 board elections did not deter Fuentes
 and his supporters from seeking to run
 the district. There were continual ef
 forts to disrupt public school board

 meetings through the presence of gangs,
 sporadic violence, and the regular shout
 ing of obscenities and anti-Semitic
 epithets. Fuentes appointees and pro
 Fuentes board members have been
 found guilty of inciting to riot, destruc
 tion of public property, criminal assault,
 and embezzlement. Fuentes himself was
 suspended on charges of mismanage

 ment of public funds, insubordination,
 general misconduct, and destruction of
 property. But he managed to draw full
 salary for his three-year term before the
 charges could be heard.

 In its annual audit of community
 school district operations, the state
 comptroller's office found serious and
 widespread irregularities in a large num
 ber of areas in District 1. The district's
 budget grew even as its school popula
 tion, the smallest in Manhattan, was
 declining. Its attendance was below the
 minimum average daily attendance re
 quired by state law for decentralized
 districts. In the fall of 1974, auditors
 found that the district was overspending
 its budget allotment at a yearly rate of
 $500,000 to $800,000.

 In Fuentes's school lunch program,
 there was $73,800 worth of food un
 accounted for during 1973-74. School
 lunch claims to the federal government
 were overstated by $364,154, including
 $52,845 in bookkeeping errors and
 $311,309 in claims for children not
 eligible for the free lunch program.
 Thirty free lunches were distributed

 daily to members of the Dynamite
 Brothers gang. Moreover, the 1974-75
 school lunch program contract was not
 given to the lowest bidder, resulting in
 an increased cost to the district of
 $24,000.

 District office telephone calls were
 found to have been made ? for reasons
 that could not be determined ? to vir
 tually every state and to many foreign
 countries. The Youth Leadership Pro
 ject to prevent drug abuse among school
 children, the auditors reported, spent
 over $900,000 over three years to vir
 tually no effect. Irregularities in the
 reading program and in textbook pro
 cedures and control included lack of
 target or norm groups with which to
 measure reading improvement, inflated
 reading scores, and lack of inventories
 of reading materials, resulting in many
 unused textbooks and unnecessary pur
 chases.

 The "Multilingual, Multicultural Re
 source Center" received $1.35 million
 over two years from the federal govern
 ment without measurable results for
 children, and with evidence of numer
 ous fiscal irregularities and misappro
 priated funds. When the director of the
 resource center left District 1 for em
 ployment in District 9, which suffered
 even worse educational scandals, the
 central board ordered his immediate
 dismissal and forbade his employment
 in any other district as a result of his
 record; to date, however, he continues
 to be employed in District 9.

 The ordeal of District 1 is a case
 study in how the most pessimistic fore
 casts of the critics of school decentrali
 zation came to be realized. The annual
 $20 million school budget is an enor
 mous inducement for demagoguery;

 by-passing of civil service procedures;
 and the creation of a spoils system in
 awarding jobs, making contracts, hiring
 consultants, etc. Despite all the rhetoric,
 decentralization in District 1 had little
 to do with the substance of education.
 The basic educational problems of the
 district ? poor reading scores, high
 dropout rate, poor attendance, crime
 and violence ? were intensified by de
 centralization under Fuentes.

 Conclusions and Implications

 Even the goal of significantly increas
 ing public participation in school affairs
 by decentralization and community
 control has not been achieved. In the
 1975 school board elections, less than
 10% of New York City's registered
 voters bothered to vote. District 1 had
 the city's highest turnout, but it was
 still only 20%. From their inception, the
 school board elections were dominated
 by special interest groups with direct
 financial stakes in the outcome. School
 board candidates have increasingly been
 drawn from the political clubs, and
 school board positions have become an
 important source of political patronage.

 The concepts of decentralization and
 community control had political appeal
 not only to militant blacks and liberal
 ideologues, but also to conservative
 politicians who saw them as a means of
 keeping out blacks and other minorities.
 In practice in New York City, however,
 all-white elementary and junior high
 schools were ordered integrated while
 their all-black and Puerto Rican coun
 terparts were left untouched. The politi
 cal basis for New York City's decentrali
 zation is clear when one examines the
 central board's intervention in local

 fei cr\
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 affairs in Forest Hills and Carnarsie
 while it accepted total local control in
 Bedford-Stuyvesant and the Lower East
 Side's District 1.

 With two-thirds of New York City's
 total school population black and His
 panic, the middle class fleeing the city,
 and economic segregation proceeding at
 a rapid pace, the experiment in de
 centralization became a tolerable alter
 native to increasing governmental ex
 penditures for the education of black
 and Puerto Rican children. It was much
 cheaper than expanding compensatory
 programs such as the now-terminated
 More Effective Schools Program. Hold
 ing down the cost of education also had
 the effect of slowing down the flight
 from the cities of those middle-class
 taxpayers who bore the brunt of taxes
 for education but whose children did
 not generally attend public schools.
 Decentralization also tended to weaken
 the teachers union (the UFT) and its
 supervisory counterpart (the CSA),
 which now had to fragment their
 strength and deal with 32 locally elected
 school boards and communities rather
 than with only one central board. De
 centralization was a temporary political
 panacea for a central board heavily
 weighted down with red tape, unre
 sponsive to local requests, and under
 increasing political fire. It was, however,
 far from an educational panacea for
 disadvantaged children.

 There has been Pollyanna-like rhetoric

 and self-deception about the claims for
 decentralization and community con
 trol, including tributes to "the security
 of the ghetto community" and how
 "one can conceive of community con
 trol of schools in black urban ghettos to
 promote exactly those qualities of
 security, identity, and purpose."10
 Completely overlooked in such rhetoric
 is the matter of socioeconomic class and

 whether a community controlled by
 lower-class, anti-intellectual elements
 can promote better education. New
 York's District 1 illustrates the fact that
 community control over education in
 the inner cities can easily deteriorate
 into control by the most strident and
 demagogic elements. Recent research by
 James Coleman1 * and Biloine Whiting
 Young and Grace Billings Bress12 indi
 cates that neither the integration/segre
 gation nor the central control/commu
 nity control question is as important in
 determining educational achievement as
 the matter of the child's social class and
 home environment.

 Five years after the inception of
 decentralization in New York, its results
 were decidedly negative: 1) The city
 was Balkanized into 32 autonomous
 school districts, many of whose leaders
 were financially irresponsible, educa
 tionally incompetent, and patronage
 oriented. 2) These were largely segre
 gated districts, thereby curbing integra
 tion efforts in the formative years of
 childhood. And 3), districts were often

 taken over by strident and militant
 elements which encouraged violence.

 The failure of New York City's ex
 periment in decentralization indicates
 that there are no short cuts to improv
 ing educational achievement among

 minority children. Overcoming their
 educational disadvantages of home and
 environment will require nothing less
 than a massive commitment and ex
 penditure among federal, state, and
 local governments ? a Marshall Plan for
 the cities ? to make this one of our
 foremost national priorities. Liberal ad
 vocacy of local control only distracts
 attention from this logical imperative. It
 has been the unwillingness of govern
 ments to make such a commitment and
 allocate the necessary funds that has
 politically polarized the inner cities
 while educators and inner-city residents
 struggle for what is available. Insuring
 educational achievement of minorities
 by transformation of the ghettos must
 be above politics if our cities ? and our
 principles ? are to survive.

 Do Affluent Children Benefit
 More from 'Sesame Street'?

 > "Sesame Street," the award-winning
 children's TV program, actually widens
 the educational advantage of more af
 fluent children, according to a new
 study. The report, a new analysis of
 1970 and 1971 .Educational Testing
 Service data, was prepared by a team
 headed by psychologist Thomas D.
 Cook of Northwestern University, ac
 cording to the Washington Post.

 The Cook study quotes Joan Ganz
 Cooney, president of Children's Tele
 vision Workshop, producers of the chil
 dren's show, as stating that its purpose
 was "to promote the intellectual and
 cultural growth of preschoolers, particu
 larly disadvantaged preschoolers." But
 Cook's team found "no evidence that
 any gaps were being narrowed because
 of 'Sesame Street'."

 Moreover, the team found no indica
 tion that the highly touted show was
 having any special learning effects on
 children generally in a single season
 "except for some letter-related skills."
 And, "if the series was having any

 effects on the academic achievement
 gap," the researchers report, data indi
 cated "that the direction of such effects
 was toward widening rather than nar
 rowing the gap."

 The study attributed earlier reports
 of such gains to encouragement given by
 ETS researchers to "Sesame Street"
 viewers early in its history. However,
 when such encouragement to watch the
 program ceased, children in less ad
 vantaged homes failed to watch the
 show as often as children in more
 affluent homes. Moreover, parents may
 have attributed to "Sesame Street"
 learning gains "which, at their stage of
 development, [children] would have
 learned from their environment any
 way."

 A rebuttal of Cook's study by ETS
 researchers Samuel Ball and Gerry Ann
 Bogatz questioned the representative
 ness of the Harris viewer data that Cook
 used; they cited other data showing that
 "the vast majority of inner-city pre
 school children view 'Sesame Street'."
 Ball and Bogatz called Cook's analyses
 "highly conservative" and "at times mis
 guided."
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